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Stockholm event city 2018
Music, theater, sports, exhibitions, trade shows and festivals. Happenings of all sizes take
place every day of the year in Stockholm, Scandinavia’s biggest event city.

Ever since hosting the Olympic games of 1912, Stockholm has been
a magnet for various kinds of events. Swedish and international
stars gather on stages and in arenas, and athletic events like the
Asics Stockholm Marathon and Sweden Horse Show attract visitors
from all over the world. With new meeting places like Friends Arena, the national soccer arena, and Tele2 Arena by Ericsson Globe,
there are more possibilities for an even bigger offering of exciting
events.
In the event calender on our website you will find a selection
of everything going on in Stockholm throughout 2018.
visitstockholm.com/events

Sport events

Stockholm – an ideal city for outdoor sports
and healthy lifestyle
What is a better motivator than the view of the glittering waters running through the city and surrounding the 14 islands of Stockholm,
or having one of the magnificent landmarks like the City Hall,
Vasa Museum, Royal Palace or the Globe, in sight when you’re
out running, biking or even swimming? In Stockholm, a number
of the international competitions are held in the city center, making
many of the races a truly unique experience.
Discover Stockholm in one of the world’s
most beautiful city races
ASICS Stockholm Marathon
Tjejmilen
Winter Marathon
Midnattsloppet Stockholm
Stockholm Triathlon
Ö till Ö
Challenge yourself – and a friend in some of
the toughest and unique races of its kind!
Tough Viking
Vikingarännet
Lidingöloppet

Stockholm Skateathon
Sthlm Bike
Ö till Ö Swimrun

Music and festivals

Culture festivals
Stockholm Culture Festival and We are Sthlm
Childrens Culture Festival
Swedish National day celebrations
Kulturnatten
Stockholm Design week
Nobel week
Parkteatern
Stockholm Street Festival
Stockholm Filmfestival
Music festivals
Summerburst
Stockholm Culture Festival
Popaganda
We are Stockholm
Jazz at Skansen
Baltic Sea Festival
Stockholm Jazz Festival
Traditional Christmas markets
Skansen
Rosendals trädgård
Gamla stan
Kungsträdgården
The Royal Mews
Beckmans
Konstfack
Drottningholm
Utö
Sandhamn
Sigtuna

Food

Stockholm for foodies
A taste of Stockholm
Street food courts
Liquorice Festival
Chocolate Festival
Cheese Festival
Day of the Cinnamon bun
Food Tours Stockholm
Fat tuesday/Day of the Semla

Selected events during 2018
Audi FIS Ski World Cup City Event,
at Hammarbybacken, JANUARY 30
For the third time, an alpine world cup competition is arranged in
Stockholm. The eyes of the world are on Hammarbybacken. The
top 16 male and female riders in the world ranking, will make up
head to head in a very tough and speedy parallel slalom race.
fis-ski.com
worldcupstockholm.com
Stockholm Design Week, FEBRUARY 5–11		
The world’s largest meeting place for Scandinavian Design.
The main event is Stockholm Furniture & Light Fair which attracts
around 40 000 visitors and 700 exhibitors from all around
the world. The entire city of Stockholm gets involved. During
Stockholm Design Week the city is filled with high-profile design
events, showrooms and exhibitions all week long.
stockholmdesignweek.com
			
Swim Open Stockholm, at Eriksdalsbadet,
MARCH APRIL 5–8
This international swim event aims high; a four day meet with
more then 900 swimmers from 25 countries competing at
Eriksdalsbadet in Stockholm. swimopenstockholm.se
ISU World Synchronized Skating Championships,
APRIL 6–7
For the first time, Stockholm will host the world championship
in synchronized skating. The championship will be held in the
Ericsson Globe Arena. skatesweden.se
ASICS Stockholm Marathon, JUNE 2
On Saturday 2 June 2018 the Asics Stockholm Marahon will
take place for the 40th consecutive year, with a brand new
course through the city of Stockholm. An exiting race with
21 000 runners from all over the world. This is one of the major
sporting events in Sweden with hundreds of thousands of spectators cheering on the participants. stockholmmarathon.se
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Summerburst, JUNE 15–16
Scandinavia’s premier contemporary music event — live house
music with international DJs. It’s a two day music extravaganza
being held in Gothenburg & Stockholm. summerburst.se
Stockholm Bauhaus Athletics Diamond League,
track & field at Stockholm Stadion, JUNE 10
Stockholm BAUHAUS Athletics, held at the historical Stockholm
Olympic Stadium, is a leading track and field meeting and the
largest annual sporting event in Sweden.
stockholm.diamondleague.com
Polar Music Prize, JUNE 14
The Polar Music Prize is a global music award celebrating the
power and importance of music. One of the most prestigious
and unique music prizes in the world, crossing over musical
boundaries and awarded to individuals, groups and institutions
in recognition of exceptional achievements. polarmusicprize.org
ÅF Offshore Race (former Gotland Runt),
at Skeppsholmen, JUNE 28–JULY 1
One of the world’s biggest offshore sailing races. ksss.se/en
Europride, JULY 27–AUGUST 19
We’re looking forward to a summer painted with the colors of
the rainbow, with a dazzling celebration, discussion and manifestation of equal rights for all people. Starting in Stockholm in
July and ending in August in Gothenburg. europride2018.com
Stockholm Culture Festival/ We are Stockholm,
AUGUST 14–19
Stockholm Culture Festival fills streets and squares with all kinds
of culture in all genres, for all ages. 600 program starts, during
six vibrant August days. In the middle of the city center and with
free admission. The theme for 2018 is Canada.
kulturfestivalen.stockholm.se
Stockholm Half Marathon, SEPTEMBER 15
Start and finish are located right in the heart of Stockholm, just
outside the Royal Palace. Run through the 21 098 meter long
course and get to know some of the history of the places.
stockholmhalfmarathon.se
Lidingöloppet Stockholm, SEPTEMBER 28–30
The world´s largest trail running race is a true challenge.
The course of the 30 km race is hilly and crosses through the
beautiful woods and surroundings of the island of Lidingö,
30 min from Stockholm city center. lidingoloppet.se
Sweden International Horse Show,
NOVEMBER 29–DECEMBER 2
The largest Horse show of the year with four days full of
competitions and shows with both international and Swedish
stars. Last year 87 000 visited Friends Arena for the event.
swedenhorseshow.se

Follow @visitstockholm on our social media channels

